This paper introduces a novel approach to the analysis of travel to work flows by combining separate 12 geodemographic classifications of origins and destinations. A new classification of workplace areas 13 is used in combination with an established official classification of residential areas. The approach is 14 demonstrated using an empirical analysis of 26 million commuting flows in England and Wales, 15 measured between the smallest residential and workplace areas in the 2011 census. The analysis 16
Introduction

27
In this paper we demonstrate a novel method for the analysis of spatially detailed, aggregate travel 28 to work data by combining separate geodemographic classifications of trip origins and destinations 29 and explore the flows between the clusters in these classifications. The generation and use of a 30 separate, workplace-based, classification is, in itself, new. We apply this origin-destination approach 31
to the 26 million travel to work flows recorded in 2011 census data for England and Wales. The 32
representation and analysis of travel to work is important for understanding local labour markets, 33 economic development, transport planning, daytime service delivery and more general insight into 34 the factors underlying population mobility. Traditional sources such as censuses provide enormously 35 powerful and complex travel to work data (Stillwell et al., 2010) which present challenges for 36
analysis. These types of interaction data are available in many countries where censuses include a 37 question about place of work, thereby providing a second georeferencing frame, additional to the 38 place of usual residence which forms the basis for most small area census statistics. Sources of 39 travel to work data range from long-established travel surveys and census microdata to new forms 40 of real-time data with exciting potential, but none of these presently offer the combination of open 41 access with full population coverage and detailed socioeconomic and spatial characteristics provided 42 by census interaction data. 43
Complexity in travel to work data from all sources arises primarily from the large number of 44
interactions, set within a very sparse origin-destination matrix. Rae (2016) presents an overview of 45 the geography of travel to work using 2011 census data, focusing on the geovisualization of around 46 2.4 million small area interactions in England and Wales. The key challenge is one of data reduction, 47
and spatial visualizations are constructed which allow important features of the data to be more 48 readily seen and understood. The results powerfully present the geometry and magnitude of 49 interactions but do not capture the social characteristics of the origin and destination areas. 50
Geodemographic classification is a form of area classification and a powerful data reduction tool 51 (Leventhal, 2016) which has found many applications, including market analysis and service planning. 52
In this case, complexity arises primarily from the large pool of variables which are available to 53 describe each small area. The use of geodemographic classification has become widespread but it 54 has almost always been applied only to data for residential neighbourhoods. 55 Some previous studies (Debenham et al., 2003; Manaugh et al., 2010) have attempted to 56 characterise travel to work flows by geodemographic classification of origin and destination areas. 57 These have however been limited to classifications that are based on the same source data and 58 spatial units for the locations of both residence and employment. The novelty of the approach 59
proposed here is to combine separate classifications of places of work and residence, each based on 60 the most appropriate geographical units and variables. We use outputs from the 2011 Census of 61
England and Wales, which include separate small area geographies optimised for residential and 62
workplace-based data products. We have used the official geodemographic classification of 63 residential areas and undertaken an additional classification of workplace zones and here, for the 64 first time, use the two classifications in combination. 65
The following section provides a brief review of geodemographic classification and analysis of travel 66 to work, with particular reference to combination of relevant methods. The third section describes a 67 new Classification of Workplace Zones for England and Wales (COWZ-EW), and the data and 68 methods to be used here. We then present a series of analyses made possible by combining both 69 residential and workplace-based classifications. The aim is not a comprehensive analysis of travel to 70 work patterns, but demonstration of a new way to present and understand travel to work using 71 origin-destination geodemographics. 72 73 74  75  Geodemographics refers to the classification of small areas based on reduction of multivariate  76  aggregate data, typically involving a series of data preparation steps such as transformation and  77 standardization, prior to application of some form of cluster analysis (Leventhal, 2016) . Use of the 78 term can be traced from the 1970s (Gale and Longley, 2013) . The classifications seek to group areas  79  based on their similarities and emerged as a methodological solution for handling highly dimensional  80 census data (Webber, 1977) . These classifications are conventionally applied to data representing 81 the characteristics of residential populations, reflecting the fact that most geographical referencing 82 is to residential addresses, whether from censuses, commercial or administrative sources. 83
Geodemographics and travel to work
Geodemographics systems are internationally widespread and Poppie and Miller (2016) (Vickers and Rees, 2007; Gale et al., 2016) . In addition 88
to these official statistics, many classifications have been produced as commercial data products 89
incorporating non-census sources, such as electoral registers, vehicle registrations, county court 90 judgements, credit reference agency and lifestyle data (Leventhal, 2016) , often in conjunction with 91 census data. There are many data-informed but subjective design decisions required for any such 92 classification, and the detailed methods and source datasets are not usually published for the 93 commercial classification products. 94
The 2011 OAC is a geodemographic classification of residential areas created using 2011 census data 95
for the smallest available output areas (OAs). Detailed accounts are provided in ONS (2015) and 96 Gale et al. (2016) , describing a similar methodology to that used for the 2001 OAC (Vickers and Rees, 97 2007 a key input to the analysis presented here. 108
Interest in analysis of commuting patterns to better understand aspects of, for example, urban 109 spatial structure, employment and gender imbalances, home and work locations, commuting 110 distances or excess commuting is internationally widespread. Recent studies employing a range of 111 approaches to these issues include Sohn (2005) , Kim et al. (2012) and Niedzielski et al. (2015) in the 112 USA, Manaugh et al. (2010) in Canada, Novak et al. (2013) and therefore are designed at a scale too coarse to characterise differences between very small 136 origin and destination areas. 137
It is attractive to use data which directly describe commuters, rather than the areas to and from 138 which they are travelling. Kim et al. (2012) and Niedzielski et al. (2015) microdata samples these are subject to tightly controlled access conditions and can rarely be used at 148 the most detailed spatial scales. We propose that there is much still to be learned from further 149 analysis of the rich aggregate data about flows between small areas. 150
Duke-Williams (2010) and Dennett and Stillwell (2011) describe a bespoke area classification for the 151 study of migration flows, while Singleton et al. (2016) address the challenge of comparing 152 geodemographic classifications between two censuses. In both of these cases, the focus is on 153 understanding interactions between classifications of residential areas. Travel to work is subtly 154 different, in that it relates to flows from residential areas, typically characterised by housing and 155 family characteristics, to workplace areas, characterised by employee and business characteristics 156
and it is with these flows that our interest lies here. Very few studies have attempted to employ 157 geodemographic classification as a means of describing the origins and destinations of travel to work 158 flows. 159 Hincks (2012) aggregates census travel to work data from the 2001 census in North West England to 160 sub-regional housing market areas and TTWAs. He develops a six-way urban-rural classification of 161 wards which is then applied to describe both origins and destinations. Analysis proceeds by looking 162 at the pattern of the dominant, then second and third order flows into each TTWA, the latter 163 tending to capture the longer commuting patterns. This is an interesting approach, allowing the 164 strength of association between different area types to be measured, but is limited by the relatively 165 large areal units and the same residential-based area classification being applied to places of both 166 residence and employment. Nevertheless, the analysis reveals insights into the structure of the 167 regional labour market. Area classification as a means of interpreting travel to work flows is most 168 fully implemented by Manaugh et al. (2010) whose Montreal study uses a combination of travel 169 survey and census data. They apply a factor-cluster analysis using a range of variables covering both 170 socioeconomic characteristics and measures of urban form. They achieve a fine spatial scale, 171
applying the classification to 150 x150m grid cells and undertake separate factor and cluster 172
analyses on home and work locations, albeit using the same pool of input variables. However, the 173 locations classified are limited to those cells containing home or workplace of individuals in the 174 travel survey. The specific objective of their analysis is to model trip length using regression 175 methods. We here propose a more generally applicable approach to the analysis of travel to work 176 flows by combination of a residential classification of travel to work origin areas and a new 177 classification of workplace destination areas, implemented at a national scale using the smallest 178 available areal units for each. 179 180
Methodology and data 181 182
Our empirical study is based on the 2011 Census of England and Wales. It exploits the 2011 OAC and 183 a new family of data products for a second sets of small areas known as workplace zones (WZs), 184
developed specifically for the reporting of census workplace data (Martin et al., 2013) . Using these 185
workplace data, we have developed, in collaboration with ONS, a new geodemographic classification 186 of workplace zones, known as the Classification of Workplace Zones -England and Wales (COWZ-187 EW). COWZ-EW comprises one half of the data input for our origin-destination geodemographic 188 analysis. In this section we set out the data used and methods employed, including some necessary 189 explanation of areal units. 190
OAs are the smallest units for which residential census data are published in England and Wales. 191 They were originally generated in 2001 using an automated zone design procedure, and updated 192
where necessary for 2011 (Cockings et al., 2011) to reflect changes in local government boundaries 193 or underlying population distribution, although 97.4% were unchanged. They were explicitly 194 designed to exceed residential thresholds of 100 persons and 40 households and the resulting zones 195 have a mean residential population of 325. For the 2011 census, a second, entirely new, set of 196 53,578 WZs (compared with 181,408 OAs) was created, based on respondents' reported places of 197 work, as described in Martin et al. (2013) and Mitchell (2014) . Some WZs are the same as OAs but 198 many OAs have been aggregated or subdivided to produce WZs with minimum thresholds of 200 199 workers and three workplace postal codes. 200
Although place of work questions have been included in previous censuses (and used to generate 201 travel to work flow matrices), the very small workplace populations in many 2001 OAs constrained 202 the publication of OA-level statistics and just four univariate tables were produced relating to 203 workplace population, insufficient for any meaningful small area classification. The introduction of 204
WZs in 2011 ensured sufficiently sized workplace populations to permit publication of 25 data tables 205 relating to workplace population, covering a broad range of individual demographic and 206 socioeconomic characteristics, as well as Standard Industrial Classification of workplaces and journey 207
to work characteristics such as mode and distance travelled. These data provided the opportunity to 208 undertake a new classification of WZs to create COWZ-EW. In order to provide consistency between 209 the two classifications of small area census outputs, COWZ-EW adopted the same methodological 210 approach as the official 2011 OAC, adopting a sequence of standardization, normalisation and k-211 means clustering of 48 variables into a two-tiered classification comprising 7 Supergroups and 29 212
Groups. Details of variable selection and calculation stages are provided in Cockings et al. (2015) . 213
Both classifications include personal demographic variables, but COWZ-EW excludes variables 214
relating to residential characteristics such as housing and household composition, focusing instead 215 on variables from the workplace tables and georeferenced to workplace locations. The classification 216
highlights distinct workplace types such as industrial estates, business and retail parks and town 217 centres. Berry et al. (2016) is the first study to utilise the COWZ-EW classification, focusing on retail 218 store performance in relation to the characteristics of work-time catchment population 219 characteristics, but their analysis employs the workplace data independently of interaction flows. 220
Our intention in the following analysis is to explore the structure of travel to work in England and 221
Wales in terms of travel between the clusters of the residential 2011 OAC and the workplace COWZ-222 EW. These effectively represent the types of residential and workplace neighbourhoods between 223 which commuters travel. 2011 SWS data (ONS, 2014a) provide counts of persons travelling to work 224 from each OA of residence (origin) to WZ of primary employment (destination). Some initial 225
processing is required to allocate all journeys to OA-WZ pairs. For the vast majority of journeys the 226 origin OA and destination WZ reported in the SWS may be used directly. However, individuals who 227 work from home or have no fixed place of work are deemed by ONS to both live and work at the 228 same location (their residential OA) and home-working is itself an important characteristic of some 229 neighbourhood types. Where these OAs and WZs have identical boundaries, allocation is 230 straightforward but where they partially overlap, it is necessary to impute a WZ to be associated 231 with the OA for analysis. There are several possible ways to do this, for example the OA may be 232 assigned to the nearest WZ based on the distance between their population-weighted centroids, or 233 on the basis of the greatest overlap of geographical area or cluster assignment. We have assessed 234 all three options and found little difference in terms of the overall relationship between 2011 OAC 235 and COWZ-EW clusters, hence the nearest centroid method has been used here. although there are small numbers in some of these combinations. Naming of geodemographic 249 clusters is contentious but can provide intuitive shorthand labels for the area types, albeit not 250 without risks of misrepresentation (Goss, 1995; Parker et al., 2007; Vickers and Rees, 2007 http://cowz.datashine.org.uk respectively. In our mapping, we use colour palettes consistent with 258 these sites in order to permit direct visual comparison. 259
Using this combination of a new workplace classification with existing official statistics, many 260 substantive questions may be addressed and we are here only able to demonstrate the analytical 261 potential rather than comprehensively explore travel to work patterns. In the following section we 262 firstly compare the overall national distributions at the Supergroup level by independent mapping of 263 the classifications. We then explore the pattern of flows between Supergroups by cross-tabulation, 264
considering distances travelled and focusing particularly on flows which are much larger or smaller 265 than expected. If there were no pattern to the relationship between the residential and workplace 266 classifications, the flows would simply be proportional to the marginal population totals of the origin 267 and destination Supergroups. To better understand the anatomy of the flow matrix, we calculate 268 observed minus expected flows, divided by expected flows. Thus cells with positive values represent 269
interactions larger than expected and negative values smaller than expected. The extreme low and 270 high values are interesting because they indicate levels of strong separation and association in travel 271
to work between neighbourhood types. We also calculate median distances for all the interactions 272 in each cell. It is not feasible to represent all 754 interactions at the Group level in a conventional 273 table, so we instead use a graphical table based on divergence from uniform interaction as 274 calculated above. We then move to mapping the pattern of workplaces to which residents travel, 275 revealing the 'home geography' of commuters over a large regional scale using the workplace 276 classification to explore first, second and third order flows in the manner of Hincks (2012) . Finally, 277
we explore the spatial intersection of the two classifications and again use a graphical table to show  278 the extent to which types of residential and workplace neighbourhoods are co-located. 279 Metropolitans. It is also apparent that across the east and south there is a swathe of more mixed 295 classes including many Suburbanites. London has few OAs classified in the lower status Constrained 296
Results
City Dwellers and Hard-Pressed Living categories. The latter Supergroup is however much more 297 clearly visible in areas of former heavy industry in the north and west of England and in Wales. The 298 COWZ-EW, by contrast, displays a much closer relationship to recognized industrial structures, with 299
the Top Jobs Supergroup appearing only in the innermost areas of London and the major 300 metropolitan areas, whose outer areas are primarily classified as Metro Suburbs. The Suburban 301
Services and Manufacturing Supergroups are mostly absent from core urban areas, but are found 302 across industrial regions and the outer suburban areas of many cities. The Retail and Servants of 303
Society COWZ-EW Supergroups (the latter containing much local administration, educational and 304 healthcare employment) are widely dispersed but rarely account for large adjacent areas, retail 305 activity often being concentrated in local high streets and centres with small spatial extents. There 306 are thus frequently-repeated patterns across many towns and cities but with London and the major 307 conurbations displaying extreme concentrations, particularly of those Supergroups reflecting ethnic 308 diversity and higher status employment. Northern and western regions of the country are more 309 heavily represented by lower status residential and workplace Supergroups, which appear only in 310 small sectors of the major conurbations. 311 Table 2 and Figure 3 present for the first time the geodemographic structure of 26,681,568 312 individual journeys to work from 2011 OAC Supergroups to COWZ-EW Supergroups (Table 2) and  313 2011 OAC Groups to COWZ-EW Groups (Figure 3) , reflecting the complex commuting patterns 314 between and within the clusters mapped in Figures 1 and 2 As with the maps, a striking feature of Table 2 is the relative self-containment of rural areas Rural flows 2.25 times greater than expected), with Rural Residents underrepresented in every other 335 workplace type, especially Top Jobs and Metro Suburbs. These patterns are intuitively meaningful, 336
with very few residents of most urban areas travelling to work in rural areas. Figure 3 reveals all types of Retail workplace, but reflected in commuting from some of the highest status residential 353 areas, with the group-level flow to the COWZ-EW Global Business Group (7.01 times larger than 354 expected), being the largest value underlying Figure 3 . 355
The Ethnicity Central 2011 OAC Supergroup, which is itself concentrated in London and major 356 metropolitan areas with significant ethnic diversity, is the most starkly divided of the 2011 OAC 357
Supergroups in terms of workplace destinations, with strong overrepresentation in Top Jobs (2.09) 358
and Metro Suburbs (2.13) and underrepresentation across all other COWZ-EW Supergroups and this 359 is also seen across most of its groups. Another notably large flow is that between Multicultural 360
Metropolitans and Metro Suburbs, which represents complex urban commuting flows between 361 suburban residential and business areas. The Urbanites and Suburbanites residential Supergroups 362 are the least patterned in terms of workplace destinations, with flows the closest to expected values, 363
demonstrating the diverse and complex trips undertaken by 11 million urban and suburban residents 364 into all types of working neighbourhood. The last two rows of Table 2 Figure 3 where it intersects with the 372 smallest COWZ-EW Groups, especially in Retail. It is notable that COWZ-EW Supergroup Servants of 373
Society draws widely from across 2011 OAC Supergroups, reflecting the widespread range of 374 occupations within public service employment such as education and health care. 375
Overall, we see a pattern of high self-containment of rural areas, complex self-contained mixing of 376 lower status suburban areas and highly selective interactions between the more cosmopolitan and 377 ethnically diverse suburban areas and central business districts. The underlying data permit all these 378 patterns to be explored in far greater detail, for example in terms of the trip lengths shown in Table  379 2. At the Supergroup level the longest median flow distance is from the 2011 OAC Rural to EW Top Jobs which, while less common than expected, still accounts for 147,438 journeys to work 381 with a median journey length of 36.76km. In general, the high status Top Jobs COWZ-EW 382
Supergroup commands consistently long commuting distances, while some of the lowest distances 383 are found among the suburban clusters. Also notable is the median distance of zero between the 384 2011 OAC and COWZ-EW Rural Supergroups reflecting the prevalence of working from home or at 385 no fixed address within these areas. Those travelling into Rural COWZ-EW Supergroups from 386
Cosmopolitans and Ethnicity Central are among the smallest numbers, and the longest distances. At 387 the group level we begin to see a pattern whereby some types of residential areas are almost 388 entirely without interaction with some types of workplace, even when setting aside small absolute 389
Group sizes. The wholly white symbols represent a dimension of population segregation not usually 390 considered in conventional analyses of residential location. 391
Another way of considering the flows between places of residence and work is to map residential 392 areas according to the workplace destinations of their principal flows. In Figure 4 we map OAs in 393
terms of the COWZ-EW Supergroup destinations of their first, second and third largest commuting 394 flows. The legend includes flows to destinations outside England and Wales and thus outside the 395 scope of COWZ-EW although there are very few of these. Multiple destinations refers to OAs where 396 more than one destination COWZ-EW Supergroup has the same value. We here concentrate on the 397 south east of England, covering a much wider area than the Greater London inset in Figures 1 and 2 . 398
The first order flows reveal the spatial consequences of rural activities being the primary workplace 399 destination in most rural areas, with workers in Top Jobs being drawn both from the very central 400 residential areas and also from the outer urban fringes. For the remaining majority of London's 401 built-up area, Metro Suburbs jobs are the primary destination. others reveal a wide dispersal of commuters across workplace types. Clearly, a fuller understanding 416 would require more advanced analysis of the flow matrices, which is beyond the scope of this paper. 417 15
Figure 4 First, Second and Third order dominant COWZ-EW destination Supergroups by output areas 418 419
A further possibility for exploiting the combined classifications is to consider how COWZ-EW adds 420 information to the 2011 OAC, already established as the official classification of residential areas. 421
The graphical table in Figure 5 shows the proportions of OAs within each 2011 OAC Group (rows) 422
that are spatially coincident with each COWZ-EW Group. As expected, where commuting distances 423 are low, as in all the Rural Groups, the pattern is very similar to travel to work in Figure 3 Groups belonging to the COWZ-EW Supergroup Suburban services. These types of pattern offer 434 important insights to those who would seek to use conventional residential classifications for 435 example to target the delivery of services, as further differentiation is clearly possible based on 436 those likely to be working as well as living within these areas. Further analysis would readily begin to 437 identify those areas where daytime (working) and nighttime (residential) populations are broadly 438 similar in social characteristics and others where they are largely different populations. 439 440
Discussion
442
Geodemographic classification is widely used as a means of multivariate data reduction for the 443 differentiation of residential areas. Travel from home to work continues to be an important area of 444 research and policy interest having many implications for transportation planning, social mixing and 445 energy use. Although microdata are sometimes accessed by researchers these are generally 446 sampled census or survey records, coded to large geographical areas due to their potentially 447 disclosive nature. Even where researchers have made forays into classification of origin and 448 destination areas (Debenham et al., 2003; Manaugh et al., 2010) , the same geographical referencing 449 frame and the same, mostly residential, characteristics have been used to classify both trip ends. 450
These approaches fail to capture the very different dimensions that characterise places of residence 451 and work: geodemographic classifications which are good at differentiating housing types are not 452
well-suited to differentiating between retail parks and universities, for instance. In response, we 453 have created an entirely new classification of small area workplace data and combined this with an 454 existing official classification, to develop the concept of origin-destination geodemographic 455 classification. It is worthy of note that these residential and workplace classifications are not entirely 456 independent -in our application, both are sourced from the same census and have partially 457 overlapping sets of input variables. No definitive validation is possible of a specific classification as it 458
represents a data reduction rather than a directly measurable empirical reality. However, the stark 459 clarity of some of the resulting patterns, for example in the structure of Table 2 and Figure 3,  460 suggests that much important structural information has been captured through the intersection of 461 these two classifications. 462
Figure 5 Spatial coincidence of 2011 OAC Groups with COWZ-UK Groups: proportions of 2011 OAC Groups 463
We have used these paired area classifications for a series of illustrative explorations of travel to work, but it is the underlying classification datasets rather than the specific empirical observations which are the most important feature of this paper. This method for classifying travel to work flows offers multiple avenues for investigation, exploring the characteristics of flows between residential clusters workplace types, identifying the varying levels of connection between the different groups and the distances travelled between them. There are many potential extensions, including investigation of the exclusivity of some of these relationships in terms of narratives on equality of access to employment, the structure of urban systems, modes and costs of travel and relationships between wages and housing costs in different areas. The 2011 England and Wales census did not include a question about travel times, but an application meriting further work would be to use the origin-destination classifications as a means of stratifying analyses of travel survey data, which might also be extended to consider provision and barriers to public and private transport between the 20111 OAC and COWZ-EW clusters.
The quality of the classifications is dependent on the original census data, and although questions relating to work and workplaces are found by quality surveys to be among the least accurately answered among census questions (ONS 2014b), they still offer a unique combination of high population coverage and rich socioeconomic detail compared to alternative sources. Further, there are many alternative classification methods, none of which can be considered definitive and our approach could be implemented using entirely different classifications of both origin and destination neighbourhoods. For example, non-census workplace data of the type used by Debenham et al. (2003) could be combined with a workplace geography to undertake analysis similar to that introduced here. Chow et al. (2014) undertake a multisource data analysis of urban traffic congestion in London, including Oyster public transport travel card data. By contrast Birkin et al. (2014) analyse spatial patterns of Twitter behaviour, providing some information on the likely activities in which users are engaged at different locations, but not specific to travel to work. Novak et al. (2013) are one of the few research teams to have explored commuting flows using mobile telephony data, focusing on studies of Tallinn, Estonia. In isolation, the new forms of data do not provide much detailed characterisation of either the commuters or the neighbourhoods of residence and employment, but could readily be used to measure the magnitudes of flows that may be characterised using the origin-destination geodemographics introduced here.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated an approach to the investigation of travel to work by using purpose-specific geographical units and geodemographic classifications for places of residence and employment. The availability of new workplace geographies and classifications overcomes recognised data limitations and analytical challenges, and potentially offers new dimensions to our understanding of the complexity of workplaces and travel to work. The COWZ-EW classification recasts the census datasets in terms of the working population at their places of work and thus provides a rich description of the small area geography of employment as a counterbalance to traditional geodemographic classifications of residential areas. Although demonstrated using England and Wales census data, there is nothing nationally specific about the proposed approach. The key innovations are the construction of a national small area workplace classification and particularly the combination of the origin and destination classifications as a basis for exploring the structure of commuting flows. We anticipate the publication of WZs and a workplace classification for the whole of the UK and comparable datasets could be constructed in many countries. More generally, origindestination classifications have power for the reduction and visualization of travel to work data. This paper comes at a time when there are major changes taking place in censuses globally, and increasing moves towards the replacement of census data with administrative information (Ralphs and Tutton, 2011). However, our approach will continue to have considerable merit in characterising trip origins and destinations: the key point is that the classifications need to reflect the different domains relevant to the characteristics of residential and workplace neighbourhoods. Rather than being limited to the analysis of census aggregate data, the approach proposed here has the potential to offer a common framework for the interpretation of trip magnitudes derived from many of these new forms of data.
